
The Late 1950’s & Early 

1960’s 



The Main Idea 

•The violence and 

resistance around the 

Civil Rights Movement 

in the 1950’s brought 

attention to its cause. 



The SCLC 

• The Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference 

• African Americans formed the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, or SCLC, to 

protest activities taking place all across the 

South. 

• Martin Luther King Jr. was the elected leader 

of this group—which was committed to mass, 

nonviolent action.  

 



Integration 

• The Supreme Court’s ruling did not offer 

guidance about how or when 

desegregation should occur. 

• The Brown vs. Board decision said that it 

only had to occur. 

• It was the job of the Executive Branch to 

enforce the Constitution and the 

decision of the Supreme Court. 



The Little Rock Nine 

• In Little Rock, Arkansas, the governor violated a 

federal court order to integrate Little Rock’s Central 

High School.  

• Federal Law > State Law 

• On September 4, 1957, angry whites harassed nine 

black students as they arrived at Little Rock’s 

Central High School. 

• The Arkansas National Guard turned the Little Rock 

Nine away and prevented them from entering the 

school for three weeks. 

 

 



The Little Rock Nine 

• President Eisenhower sent U.S. 

soldiers to escort the Little Rock 

Nine into the school. 

• The events in Little Rock revealed 

how strong racism was in some parts 

of the country. 
 



 



 



 



 





 



THE GREENSBORO SIT-INS 



A Sit In 

• As a means of protesting segregated 

lunch counters and stores, African 

Americans and white allies began to 

organize “sit-ins,” a form of peaceful 

protest in which participants would 

take a seat meant for “whites only” 

and wait for service. 
 



 



The Greensboro Four 

 



February 1st, 1960 

• Four NC A&T students walked into Woolworth, a 

store in Greensboro, NC. After making several 

purchases at the store, they sat at the “Whites 

Only” lunch counter and ordered coffee. They were 

ignored, denied service, and then asked to leave. 

Police showed up but could not arrest them. The 

students remained there until the store closed. The 

four friends immediately returned to campus and 

recruited others for the cause.  



Feb. 2nd, 1960 

• Twenty-five men (including the four freshmen) & 

four women returned to the store. The students sat 

there while white patrons heckled them. Undaunted, 

they sat with books and study materials. AP news 

reporters & local TV news crews monitored the 

scene. Police were again present, the students 

remained peaceful, and were again refused service.  

• This caused momentum to pick up and the 

movement spread. 



Feb. 3rd & 4th  

• By opening time, there were students 

scrambling to get seats at Woolworth’s, 

but there was also a growing opposition 

group.  

• Whites continually taunted the 

demonstrators, who refused to respond 

to incitement or provocation, and 

remained non-violent.  

 



Impact 

• The sit-ins spread 

throughout the state and 

brought business in 

Greensboro to a halt. 
 



Freedom Riders Video 

 



Medgar Evers Video 

 



 



16th Street Bombing 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5KqCMsHlq0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5KqCMsHlq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5KqCMsHlq0


Public Housing in Newark 

after World War II 



26 

The Fair Deal 

President Harry Truman 
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The Housing Act of 1949 



28 

Pre-War Housing 

 “Squatters’ houses in Jersey Meadows on city dump.” 

Newark, New Jersey,1939 



29 

Housing Problems 

Photograph taken in an African American slum, 

Newark,1944 



30 

Housing Problems 

Photograph taken in an African American slum, 

Newark,1944 
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Louis Danzig 
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Newark Housing Projects  

Photograph of a housing project in Newark,1944 



33 

Newark Housing Projects 

Photograph of a housing project in Newark,1944 



34 

Newark 1967 

. 



Order of Operations 

• Complete the Late 50’s Early 60’s Assignment 


